Australia

COST and Inclusions
Cost of Tour – per person - based on a minimum paying stated
below, for 13 day 10 night tour – Airfare not included (we will
quote separately)
Exchange of 1 USD = .78 AUD Pricing below is for 3 Star
Hotels throughout the tour

25 Paying passengers (26th passenger free)
Triple/Quad Twin Room (3-4 people / 3-4 Beds) = $2495.00
Double Twin Room (2 people 2 Beds) = $2725.00
Single Room (1 person / 1 Bed) = $3250.00

Payment Schedule Per person:
▪
▪
▪

Deposit: $250
5 months prior to departure - $2500
2 months prior - all balances due

Services included:
• Round Trip Airfare fare – Estimated at $1800-$2200
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 Nights’ accommodation in 3 Star hotels
10 Cooked Breakfasts
Welcome Dinner and Farewell Dinner
3-4 games with after match functions
Australia Zoo
Great Barrier Reef Excursion (includes Lunch)
Outback Excursion (includes Lunch)
Sydney Harbor Bridge Climb
Tour Driver and Private Touring Coach
AIST Travel T-Shirt, backpack and water bottles for each
passenger
• 1 free passenger in double room with minimum paying

Services not included:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Drinks at lunches and dinners
Additional trainings and matches
Personal Travel Insurance
Everything not included in the inclusions
Extra or Optional activities
Tips for drivers, guides and tour manager (about $20-25 in
total from each passenger)
Passport and Visa Fees
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Sample Itinerary – Tour of Australia

Below is a suggested Itinerary. We will customize the tour as
needed to accommodate your needs.
Day 1 –Departure from your Chicago for Brisbane, Australia
Day 2 Lost inflight – Crossing International date line
Day 3 – Brisbane
•
Arrive Brisbane
•
Free time to explore then Overnight in Brisbane
Day 4 – Brisbane– Australia Zoo
• Breakfast
• Australia Zoo visit – Home of the Crocodile Hunter
• Free time to explore Brisbane
• Overnight Brisbane
Day 5 Gold Cost
•
Breakfast
• Free day in Gold Coast (Surfer’s Paradise)
• Optional activities – Surfing lessons or other suggestions provided upon
request in Gold Coast area (not-included)
• Game 1 vs. Local Club – Social event with team to follow
• Overnight Brisbane
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Itinerary Continued
Day 6 – Brisbane - Cairns
• Depart Brisbane for Cairns
• Free time to explore and acclimate to the time change
• Check-in and overnight
Day 7 – Cairns – Great Barrier Reef
• After breakfast, visit Great Barrier Reef – lunch included
• Free time to explore
• Dinner on your own and Overnight at your hotel
Day 8 – Cairns – Outback Adventure
•
Breakfast, then departure on your outback adventure
•
Outback Adventure - includes Lunch - Ah, the great Northern
Outback, an untamed expanse of red earth, grass plains and arid
landscapes, dotted by old mining towns with their typical Aussie
bush pubs. And there is no better way to experience the vastness
and majesty of the Tropical North Queensland Outback than by
joining any of the numerous Outback Tours that we present you on
this page! Discover the fabulous Undara Lava Tubes and Cobbold
Gorge, embark on a train journey like no other or admire this
amazing land from the air...The Outback is a truly unforgettable
experience!
•
Return to hotel for overnight. Dinner on your own.
Day 9 – Cairns - Sydney Transfer
• Breakfast – Catch Flight to Sydney (included)
• Arrive Sydney – free time to explore
• Overnight
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Itinerary Continued
Day 10 – Sydney - Game Day
• After breakfast
• Free time to explore the city or take advantage of some optional
activities not included in your tour package.
• Game vs. Local club team – Social with team following games
• Overnight Sydney
e Itinerary
Day 11 – Sydney – Blue Mountains
• After breakfast, day trip to the Blue Mountains for some
spectacular views
• Return to Sydney later afternoon for free time
• Overnight
Day 12 – Sydney – Harbor Bridge Walk – Farewell Dinner
• After breakfast, enjoy a walk across Harbor Bridge (included)
• Harbor Bridge Walk Tour, then free time before your farewell
dinner.
• Farewell Dinner and Overnight
Day 13 – Sydney - USA
• After breakfast, transfer to Sydney Airport for Return flight to USA
• End of services
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About Australia
Brisbane: Brisbane is one of those cities that seems always to be changing, without ever losing its essential heart and character. It’s that most Australian of cities—bighearted, blue-skied, and with a down-to-earth attitude that soon rubs off on you. Brisbane will most likely be your first port of call in Queensland, and you can even reach
the southernmost part of the Great Barrier Reef on a day trip from here.
Brisbane (pronounced Briz-bun), “Brizzie”to locals, functions on a very human scale. It’s a place where you can cuddle koalas, join bronzed urbanites on the beaches on
the weekend, and sunbathe by the Brisbane River while gazing up at the city’s gleaming skyscrapers. Take the lead of the easygoing Brisbanites because Queensland’s
subtropical capital is too hot to rush. Beyond landmarks such as the 1920s City Hall, and the Treasury Building’s graceful colonnades, Brisbane’s major attractions are
outdoors. Cool down under a canopy of subtropical foliage at theBrisbane Botanic Gardens. Gaze at contemporary art at the Gallery of Modern Art (GOMA), dinosaurs at
the Queensland Museum, and skyscrapers from the gently revolving Wheel of Brisbane. Koalas—more than 130 of them—beg a cuddle at the Lone Pine Koala
Sanctuary. The city center and surrounding suburbs represent fusion cuisine at its finest. Party and dining hotspot Fortitude Valley serves the world on a plate—
everything from Spanish tapas to Thai—in chic lounge-style restaurants. South Bank goes alfresco in casual eateries dishing up fresh seafood and modern Australian
fare, with glittering Brisbane River views.
Gold Coast: Love it or hate it, the Gold Coast is one of Australia's icons. Bronzed lifeguards, bikini-clad meter maids, tanned tourists draped with gold jewelry, high-rise
apartment towers that cast long shadows over parts of the beach . . . but the glitz, the glitter, and the overdevelopment pale as soon as you hit the sand. The white
shoreline stretches uninterrupted for 70km (43 miles), making up for the long strips of neon-lit motels and souvenir shops.
Cairns: 346 km (215 miles) N of Townsville; 1,807 km (1,120 miles) N of Brisbane
Cairns is the only place on earth where two World Heritage-listed sites—the Wet Tropics Rainforest and Great Barrier Reef—are side by side. Explore the reef and
offshore islands and slip into the distinctive pace, heat, and style of a truly tropical city.
This is the departure point for the large-scale Reef boats, taking hundreds of people out every day. Many smaller operators offer a more intimate experience, some on
sailing boats. Offshore, Michaelmas Cay and Upolu Cay are two pretty coral sand blips in the ocean, 30 km (19 miles) and 25 km (16 miles) off Cairns, surrounded by
reefs. Michaelmas is vegetated and is home to 27,000 seabirds; you may spot dugongs (cousins of manatees) off Upolu. Michaelmas and Upolu are great for snorkelers
and introductory divers. Cairns Esplanade offers top-to-bottom-dollar shopping plus an array of food halls, but its sparkling jewel is the manmade lagoon on the
Esplanade, where you can cool off from the heat. There’s plenty to do on days when the Reef’s not on your radar.

Sydney: Warm-natured, sun-kissed, and naturally good looking, Sydney is rather like its lucky, lucky residents. Situated on one of the world's most striking harbors,
where the twin icons of the Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge steal the limelight, the relaxed Australian city is surprisingly close to nature. Within minutes you can
be riding the waves on Bondi Beach, bushwalking in Manly, or gazing out across Botany Bay, where the first salt-encrusted Europeans arrived in the 18th century. You
can understand why they never wanted to leave.
For that "I'm in Sydney!" feeling, nothing beats the first glimpse of the white-sailed Opera House and the iconic Harbour Bridge, which you can climb for a bird’s-eye view
of the sparkling harbor. Move on to the Royal Botanical Gardens’ tropical greenery and the Museum of Contemporary Art's cutting-edge exhibitions. With 70 beaches
close by—from the fizzing surf of famous Bondi Beach to Manly’s coastal walks and pine-flanked bays—it’s no wonder Sydneysiders look so bronzed and relaxed.
Don’t let the knockout views of Sydney Harbour distract you from your shopping in The Rocks’specialty shops and galleries, crammed with one-off gifts, quirky fashion,
and hand-painted ceramics. Sydneysiders shop for designer styles under the soaring glass arches of the Queen Victoria Building. There’s also the city’s very own Oxford
Street and the fashionable Surry Hills and Paddington suburbs. Combine a morning looking for vintage clothes and swimwear at Bondi Market with time out on the
beach. Dine on a different cuisine every night in multicultural Sydney—whether late-night noodles in Chinatown, tasty tapas in the Spanish Quarter, or authentic Thai
curries on bohemian King Street. BYO restaurants and sensible prices make eating out affordable in all but the very top places—French-Japanese Tetsuya’s, for
instance. Head to Circular Quay’s sleek waterfront restaurants for the Opera House view and Australia’s distinctive modern cuisine—a fusion of Australian,
Mediterranean, and spicy Asian flavors. There’s so much to do in Sydney that you could easily spend a week here and still not see it all.
Read more at www.frommers.com.
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